
Comments on Living Topics
(Archibald Johnson.)

Temperance to the Front.

Now is the time for every citizen
'yho is in earnest to act. The poli-
ticians are holding their ears to the
ground and they are going to bow to
whatsoever they believe to be the
strongest force. The way to make
them ardent and enthusiastic temper-
ance men is to let them feel the moral
force that is resident in the public
mind and heart. Unless they are con-
vinced that men who profess to be
loyal to the temperance cause really
mean it. they will put up red-nosed
whiskey topers wherever the whiskey
sentiment is organized and at all effec-
tive, and rely upon the party lash, as
jbsual, to drive the unstable and the
weak into line. Now is the time for
every citizen who loves his home and
his country to take the square posi-
tion that no political pressure, howev-
er strong, shall .compel him to cast
his ballot for any man who is friend-
ly to the liquor interest. Already men
have been named for high positions
who are notoriously allied to the whis-
key forces and who make no conceal-
ment of their sympathies with the
traffic. No man who owns his own
soul should be dragooned into voting
for a man like' that, no matter what
the “party exigencies" may be, and if
the people of North Carolina who
want to rid the State of the legalized
liquor trade will openly and boldly
take this stand, the politicians who
make the slate will hear and they
will heed. We know a majority of the
voters of this State are temperance
people and to put up a man known
and read of all men to stand on the
whiskey side, is to outrage the moral
sentiment of the State, and every such
man should be defeated. Lot the
weaklings go, but it behooves men of
courage and convictions to stand fast
and firm, and men will be nominated
who represent the real sentiment of
the people.

A Splendid Community.

It was a great privilege to the wri-
ter to spend a little time last week,
the guest of Maj. and Mrs. H. F.
Schenck, in the lovely village of
Lawndale. It is eleven miles north
of Shelby and is composed largely of
people connected with the Cleveland
Cotton Mills. Maj. Schenck, the head
and heart of the community, has set
an example to the mill men which if
followed would forever solve the fac-
tory problem. He is a man not only
of uncommon business wisdom, but
of the tenderest sympathy for those
who are weak. He is trusted and
loved by everybody, and the poorest
and weakest child on the hill knows
that this great strong man is his
friend and defender. The vast enter-
prise which for many years he has
conducted with such signal success
and so great wisdom, proves that the
condition of the mill population de-
pends very greatly upon the mill

owner himself. Some say that cotton
mill owners cannot waste their time
trying to uplift the lives of their op-
eratives. Maj. Schenck has done it,
and he has succeeded, too. The Lawn-
dale community is as near a model
cotton mill community as we have ever
known. We rejoice to add that the
mantle of the father will fall upon the
son. Mr. John F. Schenck, though a
young man and a very busy one,
shares with his father in the work of
trying to lead the lowly into pure and
upright living, and the other gentle-
men connected with the business are
strong and active Christians.

.Wait. That is harder to do than to
work, but we have the promise that

our labor shall not be in vain. Seed
sown in human hearts will find some
fruitful soil and it will spring up and
bear abundant fruit when the harvest
day shall come. “Wait, meekly wait,
and murmur not.”

We know a very intelligent gentle-
man in one of the lower counties of
the State who had never in his ife
heard of Matthew T. Yates. !t is not
surprising that a man should be Igno-
rant of men not well known, hot all
of us who pretend to read at all
ought to be familiar with those of our
citizens who have State wide reputa-

tion, and world-wide fame, as in the
case of the great missionary hr ro,
Matthew T. Yates.

Parker’s Views Set Out by

Danforth.
(Continued from First Page.)

tire ideals of safe and sound republi-
can government and republican insti-
tutions, as was intended by the men
who founded the Nation, and whose
precepts and examples have made and
kept it great.

Ills Vigorous Manhood.
“Judge Parker is physically an al-

most ideal specimen of American
manhood. I suppose in any company
he would be abundantly able to take
care of himself. He doesn’t talk fight
much, but I think he is always ready
for it; and the law that has ruled his
life in this respect ns an individual
would rule the life of this nation if
he was its chief magistrate. He re-
cognizes the wisdom of Washington’s
warning ‘in time of peace prepare for
war,’ but he recognizes also that our
safety as a nation rests, in the last
analysis, not in armies or in navies,
but in the supremacy of the moral
law—in the still, small voice, as James
Russell Lowell says, which, ‘appeal-
ing to the conscience and the heart,
lifts us to wider and wiser humanity.’

“Ifelected President, Judge Par-
ker would have the courage and the
capacity to see every international
situation that might arise steadily,
and see it whole and deal with it tem-
perately an I firuny. lie w, m l not
be a constant menace to the indus
trial prosperity of tire <• lun.r, :.u; he
would be, like Seneca's pilot, ready
at all hazards to keep his rudder true

“I am on my way South for a lit-
tle rest. I shall be for a few weeks
among the hospit: b!e Virginians. F
have been in ‘lie habit of going So i >

for a number of years and never re-
turn from there v ithout feelin g that
the South has l ad its great sorrow;,
and without being conscious of th. i:
colossal tragelv. The Indus- r ! rl en-
velopment of tnat section in rhe last
thirty years is one of the marve s of
our history.

Friend of The South.
“Only a few weeks ago, when 1

was at Esopus, I was talking with
Judge Parker about the problem 'hat
vexed the social, political, and indus-
trial life of the Southern people, and
lie said to me:

“ ‘Eliott, they are a great people;
they are countrymen of Washington
and Jefferson and Madison arid Jack-
son and Lee. Their courage and their
constancy - have never failed. They
have changed velvet for homespun
and endured the pinch of honorable
poverty, and are just now beginning
to reap the reward of their great sac-
rifices.

“‘I have implicit faith in their

ability to solve rightly and righteous-
ly the difficult problems with which
they are confronted, and I believe it
is the duty of their countrymen at
the North to permit them to solve
those problems unmolested by irritat-
ing political interference from the
outside.’

“I want to say,” concluded Mr.
Danforth, “that the Democrats of
New York have been greatly encour-
aged by the disposition of Southern
Democrats to bury past differences and
to unite upon a candidate who is free
and removed from the personal ani-
mosities engendered among Democrats
throughout the county the last twelve
years. We have recognized the mag-
nanimous temper of the South in this
matter, and we presented a Democrat
who represents the highest ideals of
the party and of the country.

“It is exceedingly gratifying that
the choice of the New York Demo-
cracy is receiving the almost unani-
mous support of Democrats in the
South and West. Judge Parker will
unquestionably be nominated, and
New York will give him a majority
that will knock all other majorities
out of sight and almost out of mem-
ory,”

A Vanished Town in Our
Carolina.

(Continued from First Page.)

less motion; and, on all sides, his
eyes beheld at every step some new
object of fright, which his otiaim d
imagination brought before him wUh
peculiar vividness.

Thus lie went for a short distance,
without uttering, a sound, until he
reached a point at which he could
see the cabin toward which lie start-
ed, with a bright light streaming
from the window. He could then
contain himself no longer, and, with
a long restrained shout, lie l>urst*into
a series of the most piteous yells
which it was possible for him to
utter.

The inmates of the cabin started to
the door to ascertain the cause of
the sudden disturbance: and, as they
recognized the voice of the author
of the sounds, they wondered what, in
all possibility, could have produced
such an effect upon him. Their
cogitations for a moment, however,
were entirely stopped; for, with a
wild bound, he burst through the
door, and threw himself into the arms
of the mistress of the cabin with such
force, that both rolled over upon the
floor. She recovered somewhat from
this sudden, and not all pleasing sur-
prise, and freed from the arms of her
too affectionate assailant, regained
her feet; but the boy lay on the floor
with his face in his hands, groaning •
piteously ami trembling from fear ;
and the reaction following the great 1
excitement.

The woman, with a sympathetic j
tone, and yet one which betrayed the ;
highest curiosity, exclaimed, “What j
ail Sam, any way! What in dis roun'
wuld been pestering ’im so! I boun*
sumpun draidful done happen. What
be matter wid yer, Sam ? Is yer
hu’t?” Rut his efforts to answer were
unavailing.

The mystery as to the cause of such
direful effect upon the boy deepened;
and none of the company, for all
their long experience in life and the !
knowledge of all ordinary happenings
on the plantation, could find the
least thing to which to attribute the
matter.

Presently he began to be more com-
posed; and, as the effects of his ill
fate seemed to wear off, he was at-
tacked with a volley of questions,
some of which he made the best es- !

forts in his power to answer; but the
remembrance of what he had seen
and his rapid, disturbed respiration, i
seemed to entirely unfit him for any
conversation.

At length, ho tried to fully explain !
the matter by saying: “I war coinin’ v(
down de pars (gasp) down dere to’a’d '¦
de ribber, and den —00-e-e-e! O, my !
soul!”—to give place to a long-drawn 1
groan. Here his words stopped.

“To be sho,” interposed the good
“auntie," “cose I know what been ail
’im. He been seein’ some ub dem i
ole town folks down dere, Labin |
(with a nod to her husband); to be
sho he is. Weli, sah, no wonder he ,
skeered. I don’ blame ’im. Dem
things ’nough to do anybody dataway |
of what I heh is de trufe. Glad I I
aint inner seed ’m. pon’ wanter
see'm.”

Then, although it was already well
known, she related the tale which site

had often heard about the big town
which stool where the river makes
around the point; how a great storm
arose one night in the early fall, and
swept the whole town away, destroy-
ing its inhabitants with the exception
of two persons, wAio made miracul-
ous escapes, one having floated on
some timber until she was lodged in j
the. top of a large tree, whence she j
was rescued. “An’ Twar de sperits i
ub dem folks what libbed dere dat
Sam done see,” she concluded.

As the news of the ghostly appari-
tion which had appeared to the boy
spread over the plantation, a feverish
excitement held the sitriiile minds ot
the negroes, who, at all times strange-

lv superstitious, grasped with pecu-
liar gratification at every opportunity
such as then offered to confirm then-
belief in supernatural appearances.
Those learned in experiences of many
years attested totlie reasonableness of

tHe idea that the ghostly appearance
was a fact; and to all the subject
furnished an all-absorbing topic.

The negroes ofthe plantation—and
there were only negroes dwelling

there at that time —studiously avoided
tiie spot thenceforward, and remained
in tiie firmest conviction that “hants”
still infested the old town site. This,
in spite of the fact that one of the
men of the place soon afterwards
aliinned that he could offer a full ex-
planation of the matter on entirely
natural grounds.

He stated that, on the day of tiie
ghostly apparition, he had been hired
by some strange men to assist in
erecting a hoisting device at tiie
point. They bound him to secrecy,
and informed him that their contriv-
ance was made for the purpose of
lifting a heavy metallic chest from
the muddy bottom <>f the river. This
they had learned was there, and was
supposed to contain a treasure of
much value, having been used as the
receptacle for the royal revenue from
that section. Their boats were filled
with ropes and pulleys and long poles,
t,he equipment sugesting an enter-
prise of no inconsiderable moment.

He remained with them through
the night in a labor assiduous and
earnest. The men spoke only in an
undertone, and they carefully avoided
displaying, more than became neces-
sary, the lanterns which they had
with them. These were hidden by
overhanging cloth, but ever and anon
their dull glow fell upon the faces of
the- men with weird effect. This the
affrighted negro had seen.

But the chest was not found. The
man did not know whether the search
had boon repeated.

I Others, however, have since sought
tlit hidden treasure; with what suc-

, cess it is not known. Meantime,
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' dread of the ghostly spot continues,
and to this day the cabins of the ne-
groes are far removed from tiie old
town site, although nature has crown-
ed it with all the beauties which they

could wiijh to have about their simple
homes.

Wilmington, N. C., May 6.

POLITICS IN ALAMANCE

Stcdiuan .for . Fnvernor —Alamance’s
Choice for state Senator.

Other News Items.

To tiie Editor: The people of Ala-
mance have begun to consider the po-
litical situation and take in hand the
discussions of the many candidates
for the several State and county'offi-
cers, as well as our probable nominee
for President and representative in
Congress. I think it is considered as
almost certain that Judge Parker, of
New York, will be our nominee for
President; that Mr. W. W. Kitchin
will have no opposition for Congress
from this, the Fifth district.

Major Charles M. Stedman is the
choice ol" Alamance tor Governor al-
most without exception. The old sol-
diers’ sentiment may be dead in some
locality in the .State, but is certainly
not dead in our county. Our people,
from the battle of Alamance in ’l7,
down to the present time, admire a
brave man who is willing to give his
life to his country if need be that he
should.

For county officers there is a good
deal of talk, but public sentiment has
not centered upon any particular
State as yet. There may be some
changes, but how many, or who will
be left out your correspondent is not
advised, nor as to our representative
in the Legislature, hut several good
men are being discussed.

Alamance is entitled to one of the
Senators this year. Captain J. A.
Turpentine viil be asked to enter the
field. He is an ex-Oonfederate sol-
dier mil has a strong hold on his com-
rades. besides he is a gentleman of ex-
perience in mblic life, and is a man
of irreproachable character, and if
lie consents to stand for the nomina-
tion, no better man could be selected.

Mr. Bob Holt will lie the candidate
for the honor >f representing our dis-
trict at the St. Louis convention. All.
Holt will almost certainly be elected.

The -carnival, which closed here a
week ago, is now having a seeming, re-
action upon trade in our city.

There is a considerable reduction in

the tobacco acreage in this part of the
State, due principally to scarcity of
labor and the low price of tobacco.

\V. P. LAWRENCE.
Burlington, N. C„ May Ttli, 1904.

THE YOUNGEST BABY

can readily digest and assimilate Borden’s
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk because the
casein, which is in ordinary cow’s milk,

undergoes physical alteration in the pro-
cess of condensation, which makes it di-
gestible. It brings the result which every

parent is looking for, viz., strong and
healthy children.

Bone or Back Pains, Swollen Joints
o CURED o .

THROUGH THE BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

TO PROVE IT, 8.8.1 t. SENT FREE.
We want every reader of this paper who has rheum-
atism to send us hU or her name. We will send them

by return mail a sample of Botanic Blood Balm, the
wonderful Blood kemedy which lias cured, to stay

cured, more old deep-seated.obsTinate cases of rheum-
atism than all other remedies, doctors, hot springstir

finiments combined. Botanic Blood Balm kills the
uric acid poison in the blood, in its place givins
pure red, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,

bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where it is needed, and in this way making a perfect

cure. B. B. B. has cured hundreds of cases where the

sufferer has been doubled up for years, or where the
Joints had been swollen so long they uerejalmost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff.yet 8.8.8 unlimbered the

Joints,straightened out the bent bad: and made a per-
fect, lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

Q Leading Symptoms.
Bone rains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg. aching back or shoulder blades,- swollen
Joints orswollen muscles, difficulty in moving around
so you have to use crutches: blood thin or skin
pale: skin itches and burns: shifting pains; bad
breath, etc. Botanic Blood Balm [B. B. B.J w ill

remove every symptom .give quick relief from thefiist
dose and permanently curt; in a few weeks’ time.

Weak, Inactive Kidneys.
Oneof the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidneys

and bladder, i’ains in the loins and a feeling of a dull,
heavy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, urinous
taste in mouth or disagreable odor of the urine are
some of the leading symptioms. For this trouble
there is no better medicine titan B. B, B.itstimu-
lates all the nerv es of the Kidneys into action, opens
up every channel resulting in healthy natural flow
of urine, tiie passing off of tiie uric acid and all
other diseased matter,and a lastingcure made. 8.8.8.
makes tiie kidneys and bladder strong and healthy.

g)UR GUARAKTEE.—Take a large bottle of
tanic Blood Ba!m(B.B.B.)as directed on label,
d when the right quantity ts taken a cure is
•tain, sure and lasting, it not cured your money
I nromatlv be refunded without argument.

1 Botanic lljonil Balm [8.8.8.] is •
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
vears. Composed, of Pjire Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures
Dyspepsia.resold by all Druggists, sl. PetQLarge
Bottle,with t omplete direction for home cure. Saniplo
Sent Free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit your case, will be sent in sealed letter.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signature of

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Uelow.

Very emaU and as easy

to take as sumar.

(GARTER'S
SS!TTLElIVER
U PILLS

FSfl HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
for constipation.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

IS rSrrts PurUy

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

There’s Health
..in..

Lemon Juice.
Various experiments by em-

inent scientists have proven
the great value of lemons in
destroying the germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs
of diseases are deposited in the
system by the failure of the
bowels to act regularly.
MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIX-

IR is an ideal laxative, made

from the juice of pure lemons,

and has no equal for cleansing
the system of all impurities.
It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys, and

dees not gripe or cause un-
pleasantness- 50 cents per bot-
tle at all drug stores.

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT DROPS
CURE ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

MozSey’s
Lemon Elixir

Made of Lemons.

Underwood
VISIBLE WRITING

Typewriter
Work (lone in plain view of op-
erator from start to finish, re-
quiring no movement of carriage
or platen to sec wliat is written.

I One of the severest tests to
which a typewriter can be sub-

jected is in the service of a great

newspaper.. Time flies and tiie
typewriter imist always he ready
and day and night they are in

use. .......

Chicago’s greatest daily lias
gl veil the UNDERWOOD its

j “best advertisement.”
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.

An agent wanted in each town
in the State. For catalogues
and full information as to prices
and terms apply to

R. L. LINDSAY.
State Agent,

Durham, North Carolina.

J.L. O’Quinn&Co.
Florist Specialty

1

Raleigh, N. C.
I

Bouquets a«d Floral Decorations arranged in
the bf*Bt style at abort notice. Palms, Ferns and
all pot plants for houses and window decora-
tions.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulbs,
Bedding and Border plants of all kinds.
Rose Bublics, Shrubberies, Evergreens
and Shade Trees, Arcgetable Plants of all
kinds ir season.

Stiules & Horses
We will have in on April £2nd, a car

load of extra good mules. Wc will keep a
good supply on hand all the time. Come
and see our stock before you buy.

John M. Pace Mule Co
111 Easl Martin St.

To Engineers and Con*

tractors.

| The Board of Supervisohs of Char-
j lotto county, Va., has authorized the
construction of a Macadam Road from
Drake’s Branch t<> Charlotte Court-
house, a distance of about 5 miles. In
accordance with this order the under-
signed invite proposals from compe-
tent and experienced road engineers
for such specifications and supervision
as may be necessary, and from con-
tractors for building said road.

The privilege is reserved of rejecting
any or all bids.

11. I\ EGGLESTON,
I\ N. MOKG \N.

Committee, Drake’s Branch, Ya. •

institute for College
Young Cnnrcpc
Women A ,r%r\ OUrSCS
Conserve- i f g*. ff§L ftRifh Standard
lory of I | Catalogue
Music. Tius f RALEIC-H j FREE
BesLPTare\ N. C. M Address,

rTr ™‘ur Dinv/idcicDaughter President

Institute College
Women
Conserve- f |P|gl A 8 8* %High Standard
toryo; f * | Catalogm ,

Music. The I RALEIGH J FREE
Besh Place! N. C. / Address.
Z'V; -^^Jai.DinwiddieDaughter Presided

Institute for CoHcge

Womfn®./' . AC°“rf3

Conserva-ff A. a .it*
tory of I * a*/*-* | Cata i0JrUj£

Music. TScI RALEIGH «

Best. Piace\ K. C. J} Addrcrs,

for Your .^Jns.Dinv/iddh
Daughter

JuhhL¦ANCAKES OF « B

tent FLOUR |
le-half teaspoon of salt, one
- beaten yolks of two eggs,

ilk, beat well ; add one-half jg||
two eggs beaten stiff. Bake

arket will wake §1
incakes “just as good. ”|g
it or willOrder it.

fP MILLS, |
—
/

Pfurt Mutual Life
JIL m fill

IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE. CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-
ERAL IN “OLD LINE” LIFE INSURANCE.

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OH
DEFEIIRRED, DIVIDENDS.

OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 3r>, only $1 I SO per

SI,OOO. reduced by Annual Dividends of about 20 per cent., provide the
CHEAPEST absolute protection in existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOR

THE AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For information, write to R. B- RANEY,

v . General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

¦PROVED PERFECTION THIS. 1
If you moke a rich, delicate There is no dnnper of break- fi

I
cake you don't want to spoil fcgSRaE) ing the cake if you line the Im- gs
its good looks and your own proved Perfection Tins. They m
good temper in taking it out of— aro far ahead of ola-fasn-

: CAKES. I

9
1

Square... 26c. 11 ' 1 m

The Improved Perfection K
No greasing of papers Tins do not leak batter, g

for the bottom of the Calces
- ' rThe patented groove, into Si

| Tin. TheseTnsaresimple, which the bottom springs,

j|jg Everybody uses them.
ine. Others are useless.

| Hart-Ward
I Hardware Co/ 1

Your Paint of us. We sell tiie great
y-Tw-P i irm—wn i u|

So Wo ]jPo
\ iSa la yfe Shorn in Williams Paint is the most

thirable and economical high-grade

IfUa \ l Mfe wears longest. Made in one quality

'
* 1 M

on, ’V’ a,,< * <,,MI * ’ |J,C VC,*J' best. Wo

Thos. H. Briggs ft Sons

I itAi.nniii, x. c.
i i The Great Buck Stoves and Ranges.

f Summer Colds I
| Are Dangerous j

I
Serious brag and.throat troubles often develop Irom

summer colds. Don’t let the eongli or cold that .von Ej
as nothing more than an annoyance continue

v i*jiout attention. One or two applications oi

COWAN’S PNEUMONIA CURE
will cure it and prevent more serious complications. gs
Don't delay. .Get a bottle today. .Full rsize .bottles

$1 at di ll”*>istorsample bottle by mail lor 2 o cents

COWAN MEDICAL CO.,DURHAM,N.C.i

2


